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ADVERTISEMENT.

may be

I

T
proper to acquaint the Rea

der with the Reaſons of the Compos

ſure and Publication of the following

Letter : For which Purpoſe I muſt ap ,

prize him that there is a Book publiſhed at

Boſton, by the ingenious Mr. Prince, junr,

under the Title of theChriſtian Hiſtory, con

taining Accounts of the Revivaland Propa

gation of Religion ( of late) in Great-Bri

tain and America : Which exhibitesto us

a large Number of very ſatisfactory and joy

ful Accounts, chiefly from the Provinces

of New -England, and the Kingdom of

Scotland. This Hiſtory is firſt publiſh'd in

weekly Papers, as Materials come to hand ,

and then, all the Papers of theYear are bound

up in one Volume at the Years End. The

firſt Years Volume was compleated in

March. laſt ; and the young Gentleman ex

pects to carry on the Hiſtory for at leaſt

ane Year more. His Reverend Father,

oneA 2
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vi the Revd . Miniſters of Boſton, was

eated to direct a Letter to me, defiring me

co fend him as cautious and exact an Ac

count as might be of the happy Revival

of Religion ' in my Congregation, whereof

he had got ſome Information, to be made

Publick along with other Relations of that

Kind in the aboveſaid Chriſtian Hiſtory.

This Motion was acceptable enough to me,

as I am convinced that it is our Duty, in

the moſt open Manner to declare and bear

Teſtimony unto the Work of God's Grace

among us at this Day, for the Honour of his

Name, and Good of his Church, both in

the preſent and future Generations: Accord

ing to this Time it ſhall be ſaid of Jacob and

of Iſrael, what hath God Wrought ! Numb,

. The Chriſtian Hiſtory is not

like to be ſo common in Peoples Hands in

theſe Parts as I cou'd heartily wiſh it ; and

that is the Reaſon of my publiſhing this Co

py ofmy Letter to Mr. Prince, ſingly by

itſelf here : That ſo People in this Country

may more generally have the Uſe of this Ac

count of the Work of God's Grace and

Power in theLand than otherwiſethey would

have. And in the mean Time I hope this
will

xxiii. 23
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will not make them any Thing the leſs, but

abundantly the more deſirous to have the

Uſe of the Chriſtian Hiſtory, whereby they

may ſee the Aſtoniſhing Spread and Pro

greſs of the ſame DivineWork in other Parts

ofthe World .

May the Lord bleſs this Relation of the

Work of his Grace to the Reviving of thoſe

who have been the . Subjects of it ; to the

removing of the ſinful and very dangerous

Prejudices of many others; and, in a Word,

to the ſolemn Conviction and ſaving Conver

fion of many Souls,

S. B.
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Reverend Sir,

Do moſt gladly. comply with your
De

fire in fending you ſome Account of the

glorious Appearances ofGod in a Way

of ſpecial Grace for us in this Congre

gation, and other parts of this Country ;

and am of the fame Judgment with you

and many other pious and judicious People,

that the collecting and publiſhing of ſuch

Accounts may greatly tend to the Glory of

our Redeemer, and the Increaſe of his Tri

umphs. I much rejoyce in the Publication

of ſuch a Collection in the Chriſtian Hiſto

ry ſo far as it is already carried on : I think

it may ſerve to many excellent Purpoſes,

and be a happy Mean of advancing the

dear Intereſt of our glorious REDEEMER'S

Kingdom , both in the preſent Age and the

Ages to come. And I cannot but look up

on myſelf as called of God' in Duty, being

thus invited to it by you, Rev. Sr. to put to,

a Hand, among many others of my Rev.

Fathers and Brethren on both fides the Ata

lantick ,

1
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lantick , to the carrying on of the Deſign of

faid Hiſtory, containing Accounts of the

Revival and Propagation of Religion in this

remarkable Day of Grace.

I cannot indeed give near ſo full and

particular a Relation of the Revival of Re

ligion here as I might have done, had I

had ſuch a Thing in View at the Time

when God was moſt eminently carrying on

his Work among us : I entirely neglected

then to note down any Particulars in Writ

ing , for which I have been often forry ſince ;

ſo that this Account muſt be very imperfect

to what it might otherwiſe have been .

That it may themore clearly appear that

the Lord has indeed carried on a Work of

true real Religion among us of late Years,

I conceive it will be uſeful to give a brief

general View of the State of Religion in

thieſe Parts before this remarkable Seaſon .

I doubt not then , but there were ſtill ſome

ſincerely religious People up and down ;

and there were, I believe, à conſiderable

Number in the ſeveral Congregations pret

ty exact, according to their Education, in

the Obſervance of the external Forms of

Religion, not only as to Attendance upon

publick

-
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publick Ordinances on the Sabbaths, but

allo, as the Practice of Family Worſhip, and

perhaps ſecret Prayer too ; but, with theſe

Things the moſt Part ſeem'd to all Ap

pearance to reſt contented ; and to ſatisfy

their Conſciences juſt with a dead Formali

ty in Religion. . Ifthey perform’d theſe Du

ties pretty punctually in their Seaſons, and ,

as they thought with a good Meaning, out

of Conſcience, and notjuft to obtain a Name

for Religion among Men, then they were

ready to conclude that they were truly and

fincerely religious. A very lamentable Ig

norance of the main effentials of true pracy

tical Religion,and the Doctrines nextly re

lating thereunto very generally prevail'd .

The Nature and Neceſſity of the New -Birth

was but little known or thought of, the Ne

ceſſity of a Conviction of Sin and Miſery,

by the Holy Spirits opening and applying

the Law to the Conſcience , in order to a

favingCloſure with Chriſt washardly known

at all to the moſt. It was thought that if:

there was any need of a Heart-diſtreffing

Sight of the Souls Danger, and Fear of

divine Wrath. It was only needful for the

groſſer Sort of Sinners, and for any others

.to
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to be deeply exercis'd this Way (as there

and might ſometimes be ſome rare Inſtances ob

le ſervable) this was generally look'd upon to

be a great Evil and Temptation that had

befallen thoſe Perſons. The common

Names for ſuch Soul-Concern were, Mes

v lancholy, Trouble of Mind; or Deſpair. Theſe

d Terms were in common, fo far as I have

been acquainted, indifferently uſed asSyno

mi nimous ; and Trouble of Mind, was look'd

upon as a great Evil , which all Perlons that

od made any fober Profeſſion and Practice of

Religion ought carefully to avoid . There

was ſcarcely any Suſpicion at all in gene

e ral, of any Danger of depending upon Self

& Righteouſneſs, and not upon the Righteouſ

th neſs of CHRIST alone for Salvation : Pa

piſts and Quakers wou'd be readily acknow :

ledged guilty of this Crime, but hardly any3

78
profeſſed Presbyterian. The Neceſſity of

being firſt in CHRIST by a vital Union ; and8

in ajuſtified State before our Religious Sera
vices can be well

pleaſing and acceptable

to God, was very little underſtood or tho't

of ; but the common Notion ſeem'd to be,

that if People were aiming to be in the Way

of Duty as well as they could, as they ima
B gin'd

CA
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gin'd, there was no Reaſon to be much

afraid .

According to theſe Principles, and this

Ignorance ofſome ofthe moſt Soul-concerns

ing Truths of the Goſpel, People were ve

ry generally thro' the Land careleſs at Heart,

and ſtupidly indifferent about the great

Concerns of Eternity. There was very lit

tle Appearance ofany hearty Engagedneſsin
Religion : And indeed the Wiſe, for the

moſtPart, were in a great Degree aſleep with

the Fooliſh . ' Twas ſad to fee with what

a careleſs Behaviour the publick Ordinances

were attended, and how people were given

to unſuitable worldly Diſcourſe on the Lord's

Holy Day. In publick Companies, eſpeci

ally at Weddings, a vain and frothy Light

neſs was apparent in the Deportment of

many Profeffors į and in ſome Places very

extravagant Follies, as Horſe Running, Fid

ling and Dancing, pretty much obtain'd on

thoſe Occafions.

Thus Religion lay as it were a dying,

and ready to expire its laſt Breath of Life

in this part of the viſible Church : And it

was in the Spring Anno Domini 1740 ,

when the God of Salvation was pleaſed to

viſit
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viſit us with the blesſed Effufions of his

Holy Spirit in an eminent Manner, The

firſt very open and Publick Appearance of

this gracious Vifitations in theſe Parts, was

in the Congregation which God has com

mitted to my Charge . The Congregation

has not been erected above Fourteen or Fif

teen Years from this Time : The Place is

new Settlement, generally fettled with

People from Ireland. (as all our Congrega

tions in Pennſylvania, except two or three,

chiefly are made up of people from that

Kingdom ) I am the firſt Miniſter they
en

have ever had ſettled in the Place. Having
l's

been regularly liberated from my former

Charge in Eaſt- Jerſey, above an hundred

* Miles North -Eaſtward from Hence (the

Rev. Presbytery of New - Brunſwick (of which

Į had the Comfort of being a Member)

judging it to be my Duty, for ſundry Rea

ſons, to remove from thence) at the earneſt

Invitation ofthe People here I came to them

in the beginning ofNovember 1739, accept

ed of a Call from them that Winter, and

was formally inſtallid and ſettled amongſt

os them as their Miniſter in April following.

There were ſome hopefully pious People
here

C1
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here at my firſt coming, which was a great

Encouragement and Comfort to me. I had

ſome View and Senſe of the deplorable Con

dition ofthe Land in general ; and accord

ingly the Scope ofmy Preaching thro' that

firit Winter after I came here, was mainly

calculated for Perſons in a natural unrege

perate Eſtate, I endeavour'd , as the Lord

enabled me,to open up and prove from his

Word, the Truths which I judged moſt ne

ceſſary for ſuch as were in that State to know

and believe in order to their Conviction and

Converſion. ' I endeavour'd to deal ſearch

ingly and folemnly with them ; and thro ?

the concurring Bleſſing of God, I had know

ledge of four or five brought under deep

Convictions that Winter. In the beginning

of March I took a Journey into Eaj - per

ſey, and was abroad for two or three Sab

baths. A neighbouring Miniſter, who ſeem

ed to be earneſt for theAwakening and Con

verſion of ſecure Sinners, and whom I had

obtained to preach a Sabbath to my Peo

in my Abſence, preached to them , I think,

on the firſt Sabbath after I left Home. His

Subject was the dangerous and awful Cafe

of ſuch as continue unregenerate and un

fruitful
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fruitful under the Means of Grace. The

Text was Luk. 13.7: Then ſaid he to the

Dreſſer of his Vineyard, bebold, theſe three

Ķears.I come ſeeking Fruit on tbis Fig Tree,

and findnone,cut it doren,why cumbereth it the

Ground ? Under that Sermon there was &

viſible Appearance of much Soul-Concern

among the Hearers, ſo that ſome burſt out

with an audible Noiſe into bitter crying (a

Thing not known in thoſe Parts before.)

After I had come Home there came a young

Man to my Houſe under deep Trouble a

bout the State of his Soul, whom I had

look'd upon as a pretty light merry ſort of a

Youth ; He told me that he was not any

Thing concerned about himſelf in the Time

of hearing the above mentioned Scrmon,

por afterwards, till the next Day that he

went to his Labour, which was grubbing,

in order to clear ſome New -Ground ; the

firſt Grub he fet about was a pretty large

one with a high Top, and when he had

cut the Roots, as it fell down thoſe Words

came inſtantly to his Remembrance,and as a

Spear to his Heart, cut it down wby cum

bereth it the Ground ? So thought he, muſt ]

be cut down by the JuſticeofGod,for the Burn

ing
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ing of Hell, unleſs I get into another State

than I am now in. He thus came into ve

ry great and abiding Diſtreſs, which, to all

Appearance has had a happy Iffue : His

Converſation being to this Day as becomes

the Goſpel of Chrift.

The News of this very publick Appear

ance of deep Soul-concern among my Peo

ple met me an Hundred Miles from Home :

I was very joyful to hear of it, in Hopes that

God was about to carry on an extenſive

Work of converting Grace amongſt them

And the firſt Şermon I preached after my

Return to them, was from Mat. 6 33 .
Seek

yefirſt the Kingdom of God, and his Řighte

ouſneſs. After opening up and explaining

the Parts of the Text, when in the Improve

ment, I came to preſs the Injunction in the

Text
upon the Unconvertedand Ungodly,

and offer'd this as one Reaſon among others,

why they ſhould now henceforth firſt of all

ſeek the Kingdom and Righteouſneſs of God,

viz. That they had neglected too too long

to do ſo already. This Confideration ſeem'd

to come and cut like a Sword upon ſeveral

in the Congregation, ſo that while I was

ſpeaking upon it they could no longer con

tain ,
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tain, but burſt out in the moſt bitter Mourn

ing. I deſir'd them , as much as poſſible,

to reſtrain themſelves from makinga Noiſe

that would hinder themſelves or others from

hearing what was ſpoken : And often after

wards I had Occaſion to repeat the ſame

Council. I ſtill adviſed People to endeavour

to moderate and bound their Paſſions, but not

ſo as to refift or ſtifle their Convictions.

The Number of the Awakened encreaſed

very faſt, frequently under Sermons there

were fome newly convicted, and brought

into deep Diſtreſs of Soul about their pe

riſhing Eſtate Our Sabbath Aſſemblies

foon became vaſtly large; many People from

almoſt al Parts around inclining very much

to come where there was ſuch Appearance

of the divine Power and Preſence, I

think there was ſcarcely a Sermon or Lecture

preached here thro ’ that whole Summer,

but there were manifeſt Evidences of Im .

preſſions on the Hearers ; and many Times

the Impreſſions were very great and gene

ral : Several would be overcome and faint

ing s others deeply fobbing, hardly able to

contain , others crying in a moſt dolorous

Manner, many othersmore filently Weeping,
and
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and a folemn Concern appearing in the

Countenance of many others. And ſome

times the Soul Exerciſes of ſome (tho' com

paratively but very few ) would ſo far affect

their Bodies; as to Occafion ſome ſtrange

unuſual Bodily Motions. I had Opportuni

ties of ſpeaking particularly with a great ma

ny of thoſe who afforded ſuch outward To

kens of inward Soul-Concern in the Time

of publick Worſhip and hearing of the

Word; indeed many came tomeof them

felves in their Diſtreſs for private Inſtructi

on and Council ; and I found, ſo far as I can

remember, that with by far the greater Part,

their apparent Concern in Publick was not

juſt a tranſient Qualm of Conſcience, or

meerly a floating Commotion of the Affectić

ons ; but a rational fix'd Conviction of their

dangerous periſhingEſtate. They couldge

nerally offer as a convictive Evidence of

their being in an unconverted miſerable Ef

tate, that they were utter Strangers to thoſe

Diſpoſitions, Exerciles and Experiences of

Soul in Religion , which they heard làid

down from God's Word as the infeperable

Characters of the truly regenerate People

of God ; even ſuch as before had ſomething,

of
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de of the Form of Religion ; and I think the

greater Number were of this Sort, and

ſeveral had been pretty exact and punctual

in the Performance of outward Duties . They

ſaw that they had been contenting themſelves

with the Form, without the Life and Pow:

er of Godlineſs; and that they had been

taking Peace to their Conſciences from , and

depending upon their own Righteouſneſs,

and not the Righteouſneſs of Jesus CHRIST .

In a Word , they ſaw that true practical

Religion was quite another Thing than they

had conceiv'd it to be, or had any true Ex

perience of. There were likewiſe many

up and down the Land brought under deep

diſtreſſing Convictions that Summer, who

had lived very looſe Lives, regardleſs of the

very Externals of Religion. In this con

gregation I believe there were very few that,

were not ſtirred up to ſome ſolemn Thought

fulneſs and Concern more than uſual about

their Souis. The general Carriage and Be

haviour of Peoplewas loon very viſibly al

ter'd . Thoſe awakened were much given

to reading in the Holy Scriptures and o

ther good Books. Excellent Books that

had lain by much- neglected , were then

с much
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much perus’d, and lent from one to ano

ther ; , and it was a peculiar Satisfaction to

People to find how exactly the Doctrines

they heard daily preached, harmonize with

the Doctrines maintain'd and taught by great

and Godly Men in other Parts and former

Times. The Subjects of Diſcourſe almoſt

always when any of them were together,

were the Matters of Religion and great

Concerns of their Souls . All unſuitable ,

Worldly, vain Diſcourſe on the Lord's Day

ſeem'd to be laid aſide among them : In

deed, for any Thing that appear'd, there

ſeem'd to be an almoſt univerſal Reformá

tion in this Reſpect in our Publick Affem

blies on the Lord's Day. There was an

earneſt Deſire in People after Opportunities

for publick Worſhip and hearing the Word.

I appointed in the Spring to preach every

Friday thro’ the Summer when I was at

Home, and thoſe Meetings were well at

tended; and at ſeveral of them the Power

of the Lord was remarkably with us. The

main ſcope ofmy Preaching thro ’ that Sum

mer was, laying open the deplorable State

of Man by Nature ſince the Fall , our ruin'd

expos’d Cafe by the Ereach of the firſt Cove

nant,
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nant, and the awful Condition of ſuch as

were not in CHRIST, giving the Marks and

Characters, of ſuch as were in that Con

dition : And moreover, laying open the Way

of Recovery in the New Covenant thro ' a

Mediator, with the Nature and Neceſſity of

Faith in CHRIST the Mediator & c. I la

bour'd much on the laſt mentioned Heads ;

that People might have right Apprehenſions

of the Goſpel-Method of Life and Salvation.

I treated much on the Wayof a Sinner's clo

ſing with CHRIST by Faith, and obtaining

a right Peace to an awakened wounded

Conſcience ; ſhewing, that Perſons were not

to take Peace to themſelves on Account of

their Repentings, Sorrows, Prayers, and

Reformations, nor to make theſe Things the

Grounds of their adventuring themſelves

upon Christ and his Righteouſneſs, and of

their Expectations of Life by him : And,

that neither were they to obtain or ſeek

Peace in Extraordinary Ways, by Viſions,,

Dreams, or immediate Inſpirations ; but by

an underſtanding View and believing Per

luaſion of the Way of Life, as reveal?d in

the Goſpel, thro' the Suretyſhip, Obedience

and Sufferings of Jesus CHRIST, with a
ViewB 2
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View of the Suitableneſs and Sufficiency of

that mediatory Righteouſneſs of CHRIST for

the Juſtification and Life of Law - condemn

ed Sinners ; and thereupon freely accepting

him for their Saviour, heartily conſenting

to, and þeing well pleated with that Way

of Salvation , and venturing their all upon

his Mediation , from the Warrant and En

couragement afforded of God thereunto in

his Word, by his free Offer, authorative

Command, and ſure Promiſe to thoſe that

ſo believe. I endeavour'd to fhew the Fruits

and Evidences of a true Faith, & e .

In ſome Time many of the convinced

and diſtreſſed afforded very hopeful fatisfy

ingEvidence that theLord had brought them

to a true cloſure with Jeſus Chriſt, and that

their Diſtreſſes and Fears had been in a great

Meaſure remov'd in a right Goſpel-Way by

believing in the Son of God, ſeveral of them

had
very remarkable and ſweet Deliverances

this Way. It was very agreeable to hear

their Accounts,how that when they were

in the depeſt Perplexity and Darkneſs, Dif

treſs and Difficulty, ' ſeeking God as poor

condemned Hell-deſerving Sinners the Scene

of the recovering Grace, thro' a Redeemer,
has
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has been open'd to their Underſtandings,

with a ſurprizing Beautyand Glory, to that

they were enabled to believe in Chriſt with

Joy unſpeakable and full of Glory. It ap

pear'd that moſt generally the Holy Spirit

improv'd for this purpoſe and made uſe of

ſome one Particular Paffage or another of the

Holy Scripture that came to their Remem

brance in their Diſtreſs, ſome Goſpel-Of

fer or Promiſe, or ſome DeclarationofGod

directly refering to the Recovery and Salva

tion of undoneSinnersby the New -Covenant :

But with ſome it was otherwiſe, they had

not any one particular Place of Scripture

more than another in their View at the

Time. Thoſe who meet with ſuch remark

able Relief, as their Account of it was Rati

onal and Scriptural, ſo they appear'd to have

had at the Time the Attendants and Fruits

of a true Faith, particularly Humility , Love,

and an affectionate Regard to the Will and

Honour of God . Much of their Exerciſe

was in ſelf -abaſing and ſelf-loathing, and ad

miring the aſtoniſhing Condeſcention and

Grace of God towards ſuch vile and def

picable Creatures that had been ſo full of

Enmity and Diſaffection to him. Then they

freely

al
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freely and ſweetly with all their Hearts chofe

the Way of his Commandments ; their en

flam'd defire was to live to him for ever,

according to his Will and to the Glory of

his Name.--- There were others that had

not had ſuch remarkableRelief and Comfort,

who yet I cou'd not but think were favingly

renew'd and brought truly to accept of, and

reſt upon Jeſus Chriſt, tho' not with ſuch a

Degree of Livelineſs and Liberty, Strength

and Joy ; and ſome of theſe continued for

a conſiderable Time after, for the moſt Part

under a very diſtreſling Suſpicion and Jea

louſy of their Caſe. I was all along very

cautious ofexpreſſing to People my Judg

ment of the Goodneſs of theirStates, except

ing where I had pretty clear Evidences

from them , of their being favingly changed,

and yet they continu'd in deep Diſtreſs,

cafting off all their Evidences : Sometimes

in ſuch Cales. I have thought it needful to

uſe greater Freedom that Way than ordinary ,

.but otherwiſe I judged that it could be of

little Uſe, and might readily be hurtful.

Beſidetheſe above ſpoke of, whoſe Expe

rience of a Work ofGrace was in a good

Degree clear and ſatisfying, there were ſome
others
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others ( tho' but very few in thisCongregation

that I know of) who, having very little

Knowledge or Capacity, had avery obſcure

and improper Way of repreſenting theirCafe.

In relating how they had been exercis’d,

they would chiefly ſpeak of ſuch Things

as were only the Effects of their Souls Exer

ciſe upon their Bodies from time to time,

and ſome Things that were juſt Imaginary,

which obliged me to be at much Pains in

my Enquiries before I cou'd get any juſt I

deas of their Caſe. I would ask them ,

what were the Thoughts, the Views, and

Apprehenſions of their Minds, and Exer

ciſe of their Affections at ſuch Times when

they felt, perhaps, a quivering over come

them , as they had been ſaying, or aFaintneſs,

thought they ſaw their Hearts full of ſome

nautious Filthineſs, or when they felt a hea

vy Weight and Load at their Hearts, of

felt the Weight again taken off, and a plea.

fant Warmneſs riſing from their Hearts, as

they would probably expreſs themſelves,

which inight be the Occaſions or Cauſes of

theſe Things they spoke of ? And then,

when with ſome Difficulty I cou'd get them

to underſtand me, fome ofthem wou'd give

11

3

2
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a pretty rational Accountof folemn Spiritual

Exerciſes. And upon a thorough careful

Examination this Way, I cou'd not but

conceive good Hopes of ſome ſuch Perſons.

But there were moreover ſeveral others,

who ſeem’d to think concerning themſelves

that they were under ſome good Work ; of

whom yet I cou'd have no reaſonable Ground

to think that they were under any hopeful

Work of the Spirit of God. As near as I

could judge of their Caſe from all my Aca

quaintance and Converſation with them, it

was much to this purpoſe : They beleived

there was a good Work going on, that

People were convinced, and broughtinto a

converted State, and they defir'd to be

converted too ; they ſaw others weeping and

fainting, and heard People mourning and

lamenting, and they thought if they could

be like thoſe it would be very hopeful with

them : Hence they endeavour'd juſt to get

themſelves affected by Sermons, and ifthey

could come to weeping, or get theirPaffions fo

raiſed as to encline them to vent themſelves

by Cries. Now they hoped they were got

under Convictions, and were in a very hope

ful Way; and afterwards they would ipeak

of
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of their being in Trouble, and aim at com

plaining of themſelves, but ſeem'd as if they

knew not well how to do it, nor what to

fay againſt themſelves, and then they would

be looking and expecting to get ſome Texts

of Scripture apply'd to them for their Com

fort, and when any Scripture ' Text, which

they thought was ſuitable for that Purpoſe,

came to their Minds, theywere in Hopes

was brought to them by the Spirit ofGod ,

that they might take Comfort from it . And

thus inuch in ſuch a Way as this ſome ap

pear’d to be pleaſing themſelves juſt with an

imaginary Converſion oftheir own making.

I endeavour'd to correct and guard againſt

all ſuch Miſtakes ſo faras I diſcover'd them

in the Courſe of my Miniſtry ; and to open

up the Nature of a true Conviction by the

Spirit of God, and of a faving Converſion.

Thus have I given a very brief Account

of the State and Progreſs of Religion here,

thro that firſt Summer after the remarka

ble Revival of it among us. Towards the

End of that Summer there ſeem'd to be a

Stop put to thefarther Progreſs of the Work,

as to the Conviction and awakening of Sin

ners ; and ever ſince there have been very
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few Inſtances of Perſons convinced . It rea

mains then , that I ſpeak fomething of the

abiding Effects and After -fruits of thoſe

Awakenings, and other Religious Exerciſes

which People were under during the above

mention's Period. Such as were only un

der ſome ſlight Impreſſions and ſuperficial

Awakenings, ſeem in General to have loſt

them all again, without any abiding hopeful

Alteration
upon them : They ſeem to have

fallen back again into their former Careleſſneſs

and Stupidity: And fomethat were under

pretty great Awakenings, and conſiderable

deep Convictions of their miſerable Eſtate,

ſeem alſo to have got Peace again to their

Conſciences without geting it by a true

Faith in the Lord Jeſus, affording no ſatis

fying Evidence of their being favingly re

new'd : But, thro’ the infinite rich Grace

of God, (and bleſſedbe his Glorious Name!)

there is a confiderable Number who af

ford all the Evidence that can reaſonablybe

expected and requir'd for our Satisfaction

in the Caſe of their having been the Sub

jects of a thorough ſaving Change ; except

in ſome fingular Inſtances of Behaviour

(alas for them ) which proceed from , and
ſhew
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ſhew the fad' Remains of Original Corrup

tion even in the regenerate Childen of God

while in this Imperfect State. Their Walk

is habitually Tender and Conſcientious; their

Carriage towards their Neighbour Juft and

Kind ; and they r to have an agreea

ble peculiar Love one for another, and for

all in whom appears the Image of God,

Their Diſcourſes of Religion, their Engage

edneſs and Diſpoſitions of Soul in the Prac
tice of the immediate Duties and Ordinan

ces of Religion , all appear quite otherwiſe

than formerly. Indeed the Livelineſs of

their Affections in the Ways of Religion is

much abated in General, and they are in

ſome Meafure humbly ſenſible of this and

grieved for it, and are carefully endeavour

ing ſtill to live unto God, much i grieved

with their Imperfectionis, and the Plagues

they find in their own Hearts and frequent

ly they meet with fomedelightful Enliven

ings of Soul, and particularly our facramen

tal Solemnities for communicating in the

Lords Supper, have generally been very

Bleſſed Seaſons of enlivening and enlarge

ment to the People of God. There is a ve

ry : evident and great Increaſe of Chriſtian

Knowledge

$
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Knowledge with many of them . We en

joy in this Congregation the Happineſs of

a great Degree of Harmony and Concord :

Scarcely any have appear'd to open Oppo

ſition and Bitterneſs againſt theWork ofGod

among us, and elſe, where up and down

the Land, tho' there are pretty many ſuch

in feveral other places thro' the Country .

Some indeed in this Congregation, but very

few , have ſeparated from us, and join'd with

the Miniſters who have unhappily oppos'd

this Bleſſed Work .

It would have been a great Advantage to

this Account had I beencareful in Time to

have Written down the Experiences ofpar

ticular Perſons ; , but this I neglected in the

proper Seafon : However I have more lately

noted down an Account of ſome of the

Soul-Exerciſes and Experiences of one

Perfon, which I think may be proper to

make Publick on this Occaſion . The Per

fon is a ſingle Young Woman, but I judge

it proper to conceal her Name, becauſe ſhe

is yet living. I was very careful to be

exact in the Affair, both in my converſing

with her, and writing the Account ſhe gave

of herſelf immediately after; and tho' I dont

pretend
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pretend to give her very Words for the moſt

Part, yet I'm well ſatisfy'd I don't miſre

preſent what ſhe related, the Accountthen

is thus. She was firſt brought to ſome ſo

lemn Thoughtfulnets and Concern about her

Soul's Cafe , by ſeeing others ſo much con

cern'd about their Souls.p .:

When ſhe ſaw. People in deep Diſtreſs about

their Souls States, the thought with her ſelf

how unconcerned ſhe was about her own .

And tho' ſhe thought that ſhe had not been

very guilty of great Sins yet ſhe feard that

ſhe was too little concerned about her eter

nal well Being ; and then the Sermons

The heard made her ſtill uneaſy about her

Cafe, ſo that ſhe would go home on the

Sabbath -Evenings pretty much troubled and

caft down, which Concern uſed to abide

with her for a few Days after, but ſtill to

wards the End of the Week , ſhe would be

come pretty eaſy, and then by hearing the

Word on the Sabbaths, her Uneafineſs was

always renew'd for a few Days again . And

was hearing a Sermon preached from Heba

thus it fared with her,
till

in . And

3. 115. To. Day if ye will bear bis Voice;

þarden not your Hearts. TheMiniſter in the
Sermon
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Sermon ſpoke to this Effect. How many

« of you have been hearing the Goſpel for

" a long Time, and yet your Hearts remain

always hard without being made better

by it : The Goſpel is the Voice of God ,

“ but you have heard it only as the Voice

" ? of Man and not the Voice of God, and

“ fo have not been benefitted by it.” Theſe

Words came with Power to her Heart : She

ſaw that this was her very Cafe indeed, and

ſhe had an awful Senſe of the Sin of her

Miſimprovement ofthe Goſpel, ofher Stupi

dity, Hardneſs and Unprofitableneſs under

hearing of the Word of God : She faw

that ſhe was hereby expoſed to the Sin -pu

niſhing Juſtice of God, and ſo was fill'd with

very great Fear and Terror ; but ſhe ſaid

therewas no other Sin at thát Time appli

ed to ther.Conſcience , neither did fhe fee

her ſelf as altogether without CHRIST . This

deep Concern on the forementioned Account

ſtuck pretty cloſe by her afterward . There

was a Society of I private Chriſtiansto meet

in the Neighbourhood fome Day after in

the ſame Week fori Reading, Prayer and

religious Conterence, ſhe had not been at

a Society of that kind before, but the long'd

very
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very much for the Time of their Meeting

that ſhe might go there ; and while ſhe was

there, ſhe got an awful View of her Sin and

Corruption, and ſaw that ſhe was without

Christ and without Grace, and her Ex

erciſe and Diſtreſs of Soul was ſuch , that it

made her for a while both deaf and blind ;

but ſhe ſaid ſhe had the ordinary Uſe ofher

Underſtanding, and begged that Christ

might not leave her to periſh ; for ſhe ſaw

that ſhe was undone without him . After

this ſhe lived in Bitterneſs of Soul ; and at

another Time ſhe had ſuch a View of her

Sinfulneſs, of the Holineſs and Juſtice of

God, and the Danger ſhe was in of eternal

Miſery, as fill?d her with extreme Anguilh ;

ſo that had it not been that ſhe was ſupport

ed by an Apprehenſion ofGod's All-ſuffici

ency, ſhe told me ſhe was perſwaded the

would have fallen immediately into Deſpair,

She continued for ſome Weeks in great Dif

trels of Spirit, ſeeking and pleading for Mer

cy without any Comfort, until one Sabbath

Evening, in a Houfe where ſhe waslodged

during the Time of a facramental Solemnity,

while the Family were ſinging the 84th

Plalm , her Soul conceived ſtrong Hopes of

Reconciliation

1
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Reconciliation with God thro’ Jesus CHRIST;

and ſhe had ſuch Apprehenſions of the Hap

pineſsof the Heavenly State that her Heart

was filled with Joy unfpeakable and full

of Glory, the ſung with ſuch Elevation of

Soul as if ſhe had fung out of her ſelf, as

The expreſs'd it ; ſhe thought at the Time it

was as if the Lord had put by the Veil

and fhew'd her the open Glory of Heaven,

She had very enlarged Views of the Sufficio

ency of CHRIST to ſave. She was clearly

perſwaded to the fulleſt Satisfaction that there

was Merrit enough in him to anſwer for the

Sins of the moſt guilty Sinner, and ſhe ſaw

that God could well be reconcil'd to all elect

Sinners in his Son , which was a moſt ra

viſhing delightful Scene of Contemplationto

her. But while ſhe was in this Frame, after

ſome Time ſhe thought with herſelf that

notwithſtanding all this, yet ſhe could not

with the full Aſſurance of Faith lay Claim

to the Lord Jesus as her own Saviour in

Particular. She could not ſay with ſuch full

Satisfaction and certainty asthe deſired, that
he would be a Saviour in particular to

her, and hence for want of thoroughly una

derſtanding wherein the very Effence of a

faving
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ſaving Faith conſiſts. She had ſome jea

lous Fear that ſhe was not yet brought

po truly to believe in Chriſt ; however ſhe was

much free from her former Terrors after

this ſweet Interview ; but after ſome Time
d

ſhe grew more diſconfolate, and more ſen

fiblyafraid ofher State on the forementioned

Account. She heard that Sinners in clo

ſing with Chriſt by Faith receiv'd him for

their Saviour, which ſhe thought included

in it a certain Perſwaſion that he was theirş

in particular, and the could not clearly ſay

that this had ever been her Caſe, and ſo the

came awfully to ſuſpect herſelf as yet an

Unbeliever, and tho’ſhe came in Time

1 to that ſweet Plerophory and full Aſſurance

of Faith, yet ſhe has ſince ſeen her Miſtake,

in that Matter, about the Nature of a true

and ſaving Faith. She continued very much

under theſe grieyousDejections for about two

Years, and yet enjoy'd conſiderable Sweet,

nefs and Comfort at Times, he often came

to bear Sermons with a Deſire to get clear

ly convinced of her being yet in a Chriſtleſs

State, & with a form’d Reſolution to take&

apply toher ſelfwhat mightbe faid in theSer

mon to the Unconverted, but moſtcommon .

ly, ſhe return’d very agreeably diſappointed,

E The
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ſhe would generally hear ſomeMark of Grace;

fome Evidence of a real Chriſtian laid down,

which ſhe could lay claim to, and could not

deny, and thus ſhe was ſupported and com

forted from Time to Time during that two

Years ſpace. It was ſtill with muchFear and

Perplexity that the adventur’d to commu

nicate in the Lord's Supper ; but ſhe could

not omit it, and ſhe always found ſome Re

freſhing and Sweetneſs by that:-Ordinance.

After ſhe had been ſo long under an almoſt

alternate Succeſſion of Troubles' and Sup

ports, the Sun of Righteouſneſs at laſt broke

out upon her to the clear Satisfaction and

unſpeakable Raviſhment of her Soul at a

Communion Table, there her Mind was let

into the glorious Myſteries of Redemption,

with great Enlargement while ſhe meditated

on the Sufferings of the Lord Jeſus, ſhe

thought with her ſelf, he was not juſt aMan

who ſuffer'd ſo for Sinners ; but infinitely

more than a Man , even the moſt High God,

the eternal Son equal with the Father, and

ſhe ſaw that his being God, put an infinite

Luſtre and Value upon his Sufferings as

Man. Her Heart was fill'd with a moſt un :

utterable Admiration of his Perſon, hisMe

rit and his Love, ſhe was enabled to believe

in
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ces in him with a ſtrong ſelf-evidencing Faith ,

12, ſhe believ'd that he ſuffer'd for her Sins,

that ſhe was the very Perſon , who by her

Sins had occaſion d his Sufferings, and bro't
Agony and Pain upon him . The Confi

und deration of this fill'd her with the deepeſt

Abhorrence of her Sins, and moſt bitter

uk Grief for them, ſhe ſaid ſhe could have de

ſired with all her Heart to have melted
RE

and diffolved her Body quite away in that

very Place, in Lamentation and Mourning

over her Sins. After this Enjoyment her

Soul was generally delighting in God, and

The had much of the Light of his Counte

nance with her, and O ! her great Concern

ſtill was how ſhe might live to the Lord,

how ſhe might do any Thing for him, and

give Honour to him . The Lord conde

ſcended to bemuch with her by his enlive

ning and comforting Preſence, and efpe

cially facramental Seaſons were bleſſed and

precious Seaſons to her. At one of thoſe

Occaſions ſhe was in a ſweet Framemedi

tating upon the Blood and Water that Ifſu

ed from the Wound made by the Spear.

in her Saviour's. Side, ſhe thought that as

Water is of a purifying cleanſing Nature, fo

there wasſanctifying virtue aswell asjuſtifying
Merit
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Merit in the Lord Jeſus, and that ſhe could

no more be without the Water, (his fancti

fying Grace to cleanſe her very polluted Soul)

than ſhe could be without his Blood to do

away her Guilt, and her Heart was much

taken up with the Beauty and Excellency

of Sanctification. At another Time, a Com

munion Solemnity likewiſe, ſhe was very

full of Delight and Wonder with the Tho'ts

of electing Love, how that God had provid

ed and determin’d ſo great Things for her

before ever ſhe had a Being. And a very

memorable Enjoyment ſhe had at another

Time on Monday after a Communion Sab

bath, when thoſe Words came to her Mind,

The Spirit and the Bride ſay come, and let

bim that is athirſt come, and whoſoever will

let him take the Water of Life freely. The

Glory and Delight let in upon her Soul by

theſe Words was ſo great that it quite over

come her bodily Frame, ſhe faid it ſeem'd

to her that ſhe was almoſt all Spirit, and that

the Body' was quite laid by, and ſhe was

ſometimes in Hopes that the Union would

actually break, and the Soul get quite away,

She ſaw much at that Time into the Mean

ing of her Lord, in thoſe Words, Becauſe I

live, ye shall live alfo.

About
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About a Time of Sickneſs ſhe had had,

concerning which I enquir'd at her, ſhe told

me that ſhe expected pretty much to die

then ; and was very joyful at the near Prof

peet of her Change; and was ſenſibly grie

ved to find herſelf recover again ; chiefly,

becauſe that while ſhe lived here, ſhe was ſo

frail and finful, and could do ſo litltle for

the Lord's Honour. I was with her in the

Time of that Sickneſs, and indeed I ſcarcely

ever ſaw one appearing to be ſo fully and

ſweetlyſatisfiedunder the afflictingHand of

God ; ſhe manifeſtly appear’d to tie under

it with a peaceful Serenity and divine Sweet

neſs in her whole Soul . In a Word , her

whole Deportment in the World beſpeaks

much Humility and Heavenlinefs of Spirit.

One of our Chriſtian Friends, à Man

about 50 Years of Age, was removed from

us by Death in the Beginning of May laſt,

of whom I can give ſome broken imperfect

Account, which perhaps may be of fome

Uſe. His Name was Hanſe Kirk Patrick,

he was aMan ofa pretty goodUnderſtanding,

and had been, I believe a ſober Profeffor

for many Years, tho' he had not been very

long in America. After the work of Reli

gion began ſo powerful among us I found,
in
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in converſing with him, that he believ'd

itto be a good Work, but feem'd very un

willing to give up his good Opinion of his

own Caſe. He told me of fome Concern

and Trouble he had been in about his Soul

in his younger Years ; but yet the Caſe look

ed . Suſpicious that he had got. Eaſe in a

legal Way upon an outward form of Re

ligion. At another Time being at his Houſe

and taking up a little Book that lay by me

on the Table, which I found to be Mr. Ma

ther's Dead Faith anatomized and ſelf-juſti

ciary convicted ; he ſaid to me that was

indeed a ſtrange Book as ever he ſaw , and

thát according to that Author it was a

great Thing indeed to have a right Faith that

was true and ſaving. Another Thing than

it was generally luppos'd to be; or to this Pur

poſe. He ſeemd to me at that Time to be

under more fears about his own Cafe than

I had obſerv'd in him before. Not long

after this as he was hearing a Sermon one

Day, theWord was apply'd with irreſiſtible

Evidence and Power to his Heart, ſo that

he ſaw himſelf as yet ina perilhing undone

Caſe ; whereupon the Diſtreſs and Exerciſe

ofhis Soul was ſo great that he fell offthe

Seat on which he was ſitting, and wept
and

cry'd
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cry'd very bitterly. A little after this he

went to Philadelphia, at the Time of the

meeting of the Synod, in hopes that per

haps he might meet with ſome Benefit to

his Soul , by hearing the Miniſters preach

there, or by converſing with ſome of them .

He told me afterwards that while he was

there, as he walk'd the Streets he was un

ſpeakably diſtreſs’d with the ' View of his

miſerable Condition, ſo that he could hard

ly keep his Diſtreſs from being publickly

diſcern'd upon him, and that he ſeem'd

ſometimes to be even in a Manner afraid

that the Streets wou'd open
and ſwallow up

ſuch a wretched Creature. He told me

of his Trouble, and his very ſweet - Relief

out of it in a moſt moving manner, under

a very freſh Senſe and Impreſſion of both ;

but the Particulars of his Relief I have

quite forgot. ' He was afterwards choſen

and ſet apart for a ruling Elder in the Con

gregation. He dy'd of an Impoſthume

and gradually waſted away for a long Time

before his Death , and was for about two

Months entirely confin'd to his Bed . He

told me that for ſometime before he was

laid Bed-faſt he had been full of very dif

trefſing Fears and Jealouſies about his Souls

State ,

1
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State , and was altogether unſatisfy'd about

his Intereſt in Chriſt , but that ſoon after he

was confin'd to his Bed the Lord afforded

him his comforting Preſence, clear'd up his

Intereſt, and remoy'd his Fears. After this

he continued ſtill clear and peaceful in

his Soul, and ſweetly and wholly reſign’d

to the Lord's Will until Death. While

he had ſtrength to ſpeak much , he was ſtill

free and forward to diſcourſe of God and

divine Things. One Time as two other

of our Elders were with him he exhorted

them to continue ſtedfaſt and faithful to

God's Truths and Cauſe ; for he fạid if

he had a thouſand Souls he could freely

venture them all upon the Doctrines which

had been taught them in this Congregation.

One time when I took leave ofhim he burſt

out into Tears, ſaying, I had been the

" Meſſenger of the Lord of Hoſts to him

that the Lord had ſent to call him out

" of the broad Way of Deſtruction . For

ſome Days before his deceaſe he cou'd ſpeak

very little, but to all. Appearance with a

great deal ofſerenity andſweetneſs of Soul

he fell adecp in Jeſus.

There have been very comfortable In

ftances of little Children , among us two

Siſters,

3. )
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Siſters, the onebeingabout ſeven, the other

about nine Years of Age, were hopefully

converted that Summer when Religion was

fo much revived here. I diſcourſed with

them very lately, and both from their own

Accountand the Account of their Parents;

there appears to have been a laſting tho

rough Charige wrought in them, they ſpeak

of their Soul-Experiences with a verybe

coming Gravity, and apparent Impreſſion

of the Things they ſpeak of. Theyoungeſt

was awakened byhearing the Word preach

cd, ſhe told me ſhe heard in Sermons, That

except People were convinced and con

verted they would ſurely go to Hell; and
The knew ſhe was not converted. This

fether to praying with greatEarneſtneſs,with

Tears and Cries, yet her Fears and Diſtreſs

continued for ſeveral Days, till one Time as

ſhe was a praying her Heart; the ſaid, was

drawn out in great Love to God; and, as

The thought of Heaven , and being with

God, ſhe was fillid with Sweetneſs and De

kight. I could not find by her that he had

at that timeany explicit particular Thoughts

about Chriſt as a Redeemer, but ſhe ſaid

ſhe knew then that Chriſt had dyed for

Sinners. She told me the often found fuch

F Delight
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| Delight and Love to God ſince as ſhe did

then , and at ſuch Timesſhewas verywill

ing to die that ſhe might be with God :

But ſhe ſaid ſhe was ſometimes afraid yet

of going to Hell, I asked her if ſhe was

troubled at any time when ſhe was not a

fraid of going to Hell, Thę ſaid, Yes, I

I asked what ſhe was troubled for then, the

ſaid becauſe ſhe had doneill to God, means

ing that ſhe had done Evil, and Şin against

God. Sometįme after the firſt foundComforts

one, Night when her Father and all the

reſt ofthe Family, but herMotherandhers

felf, weregone to aprivateSociety, The ſaid

toher, Mother ,thatthe People were ſinging

and praying where her Father was gone , and

ſhe defir'dherMother to dothe famewith

her, and after they were gone to Bed- ſhç

deſir'd herMother to ſing ſomePfalmswhich

ſhe had by heart, for the ſaid lhe did not

want to go to Sleep. Her Siſter was furfte

broughtinto Trouble about her Souk ithay

ſame Summer bySickneſs; it continued with

her ſometime after herRecovery, till ang

Day.cominghome from Meeting,as the heard

tome People ſpeaking aboutChriſt and Hean

ven, her Heart was enflam'd , with Love te

Chrift She ſaysthatwhen she has Chriſt'a

01010
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D 1

in

Preſence with her, ſhedoes notknow what

to do to get away and be with God . Their

Parents told me that for a long Time they

ſeem'd to be almoſt wholly. taken up

Religion, thắt no Weather thro’the Extre

mity of Winter, would hinder them from

going outdaily to by - Places for ſecret Pray

er, and it any thing cảme in the way that

they cou'd not get going out for Prayer, at

ſuch times as they inclin'd and thought moſt

proper, they wou'd weep and cry. Their

Parents ſay they are very obedient Children ,

and ftrict. obfervers of the Sabbath . There

are likewiſe other young ones in the Place

of whom I know nothingto the Contrary but

what they continue hopeful and religious to

1

this Day.

1

3

This bleſſed Shower of divine Influence

ſpread very much thro' this Province thatSum

mer, and was likewiſe conſiderable in fome

other Places bordering upon it. The Ac

courts of fome Miniſters being ſomething

diſtinguiſh'd by their fearching awakning

Doctrine and folemn Pathetick Manner of

Addreſs, and the Newsofthe Effects of their

Preaching upon their Hearers ſeem'd in

fome Meafure to awaken People thro' thé

Country toconfidertheir carelefs and for

F 2 mal
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mal Way of going on in Religion, and very
much excited their Deſires to hear thoſe Mi

niſters. There were ſeveral vacantCongregati,

ons without any ſettled Paſtors, which earn

eftly beg'd for their Viſits, and ſeveral:Mi

niſters who did not appear heartily to put to

theirShoulders to help in carryingonthe fame,

Work, yet, then yielded to the preffing Im

portunities of their People in inviting theſe

Brethren to preach in their Pulpits, lo that

they were very much call'd abroad and em

ploy'd in inceffant Labours, and the Lord

wrought with them mightily, very great

Aſſemblies would ordinarily meet to hear

them upon any Day of the Week, and of

tentimes a ſurprizing Power accompanying

their Preaching was viſible among the
Multitudes of their Hearers. It was a very

comfortable enlivening Time to God's Peo

ple, and great Numbers of ſecure careleſs

Profeffors, and many looſe irreligious Perſons

thro' the Land were deeply. convinced of

their miferable periſhing Estate, and there

is abundant Reaſon to believe, and be ſatis

fy'd that many of them were in the Iflue,

ſavingly Converted toGod . I my ſelfhave
had Occaſion to converſe with a great

Many up and downwho have given a moſt

7 agrecable
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agreeable Account of very precious and

clear Experiencesof the Grace of God, fe

verals even in Baltimore, a County in the

Province of Maryland, who were brought

up almoſt in a State of Heatheniſm , with

out almoſt any Knowledge of the true Doc

trines of Chriſtianity, afford very ſatisfying

Evidence ofbeing brought to a faving Ac

quaintance with God in Chriſt Jelus.

Thus Sir, I have endeavour'd to give a

brief Account of the Revival of Religion a

mong usin theſe Parts, in which I have en

deavour'd all along to be conſcientiouſly ex

act in relating Things according to the naked

Truth , knowing that I muſt not ſpeak wick

edly even for God , nor talk deceitfully for

HIM, and upon the whole I muſt ſay it is

beyond all diſpute with me, and I think it

is beyond all reaſonable Contradiction that

God has carıy'd on a great and glorious

Work of his ſpecial Grace among us.

I am,Revd. Sir, your

very reſpectful Son

and Servant,

Samuel Blair.

New -Londonderry in

Pennſylvania, 0.1.1

Auguſt 6th 17:44

1

1
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ATTESTATION.

WEtheunder Subſcribers, ruling Eldets
inthe Congregation of Neto -Londonder

gry, to giveourTeſtimony and Atteſtation

to the above Account ofthe Revival ofRe

ligion in this Congregation and other Parts

ofthis Country, ſo far as the faid Account

relates to things that were open to publičk

Obſervation, and Yuch things as we have had

Opportunity of being acquainted with,

Particularly, we teſtify thatthere has been

a great and very general awakning, among

People, whereby they have been ftitred up

to an earneft uncommon Concern and Dili

gence abouttheit eternal Salvation, accordo

ing to the above Account of it: And that

many give very comfortable Evidence by

their knowledge, Declaration of Experience,

and confciencious Practice, of their being

favingly changed and turned unto God.

James Cochran,

foon Ramſay,

i Fobn Love,

John Smith ,

John Simſon,

William Boyd.

N. B. One of our Elders not having bad

the Opportunity of ſeeing this Letterbefore it

was ſent awaybis Name is not here ſubſcribed .

SP
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